Would have nought her a mere Walter, as Eva rose to go; "it is night w out even a word or

room 'Jere cousins Hellen and

the pretty little cottage of her

been; thrown over her brown curls,

sueg oorner waited her coming to-

sation welled into , a sob am her

IBut be would soon be at home,

the hot -house would not be missed

step in and have another of those

They kni it in the house, but

How she loved music; but then

(Jeer wife was sleeping over

while. 

nothing to do with the young man

but now he .must come to their

Eva," said a voice that thrilled

her, "for I have some good news

"Well!" said Mr. Hanlon, at the

voting a large portion of bis time

to little Eva.

much time with that girl? a litStAKI

them it would have been no great-

"And I late feepite4 10 Ito -night,"

"And why not for you, my dear?"

"How can it be good for me,"
THE TRIBUNE.

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 22.

IT MUST GO.

We are considerably troubled, in the present state of our country, with petitions. The people are agitated, and petition is the only valuable paper among us. The small desultory geology has disappeared, and the subject is of itself. We are the voice of reason and common sense. Our position is favourable to the public, and we shall find ourselves at the last moment, for we must...
Share the wealth of your good fortune during these prosperous times! Don't hoard it. Share it! Let it multiply! Let it grow! Let it bring joy and contentment to those around you! For who are we but stewards of the gifts we have been given? Let us use what we have been blessed with to create a better world for all! Remember, the true measure of our success is not in what we accumulate, but in how we use what we have been given to make the world a better place!